Repetitive genomic sequences might have various structural features and properties distinct from those of the known transposable elements (TE). Here, the content and properties of the repetitive sequences present in a 200-kb region around the rice waxy locus were analyzed using the available rice genomic database. In our previous Southern blotting analysis, 70% of the segments in this region showed smeared patterns, but according to the present database analysis, the proportion of repetitive sequences in this region was only 15%. The repetitive segments in this 200-kb region comprised 75 repetitive sequences that we classified into 46 subfamilies: 21 subfamilies were known TEs or repetitive sequences and 25 subfamilies consisted of newly identified TEs or novel types of repetitive sequences. The region contains no long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposable elements, but miniature inverted repeat transposable elements (MITEs) constituted a major class among the elements identified. These MITEs showed remarkable structural divergence: 12 elements were found to be new members of known MITE superfamilies, while five elements had novel terminal structures, and did not belong to any known TE families. Interestingly, about 10% of the repetitive sequences, including virus-like sequences did not have any of the usual characteristics of TEs, suggesting that a certain proportion of repetitive sequences that might not share the transpositional mechanisms of known elements are dispersed in the compact rice genome.
INTRODUCTION
Interspersed repetitive DNA is an intrinsic component of the fundamental frame of the genome architecture of eukaryotes (Britten and Kohne, 1968) . In many cases, repetitive sequences (RSs) are referred to as transposable elements (TEs), which are usually categorized into two classes: class I, retroelements, which transpose replicatively by means of an RNA intermediate, and class II, nonreplicative elements, of which the DNA transposes in the cut-and-paste fashion (Charlesworth et al., 1995; McDonald, 1993) . Although such representative TEs have been intensively mined from the genome databases based on sequence homology, and studied major players in the expression repetitiveness (Bureau et al., 1996; Jurka, 1998) , few attempts have been made to isolate the entire range of RSs distributed in a genome or a portion of a genome.
The genomes of various grass-species have been dissected to elucidate the genome organization and function with respect to the C value paradox proposed by Thomas (1971) , i. e., the number of genes in different species is basically similar, while the genome sizes vary greatly. The rice genome is the smallest in size (about 430 Mb) among the genomes of grass species that have been characterized (Arumuganathan and Earle, 1991) . Compared with maize and barley, which possess larger genomes, rice has a lower frequency of long terminal repeat retrotransposons (LTR elements) in its genome (Bennetzen, 2000) . In the 340-kb Adh1-Adh2 region of the rice genome, seven LTR elements (corresponding to 14% of this region) were found (Tarchini et al., 2000) , whereas in the homeologous region of maize, the proportion of the LTR elements was much higher (74%) (SanMiguel et al., 1996) . Similarly, the size difference between the homeologous sequences in rice chromosome 3 and barley chromosome 5H is explained by the proportion of LTR elements (Dubcovsky et al., 2001) . The difference of the proportions of LTR elements between rice and these two crops accounts for the C value paradox in these grass species.
Despite the smaller number of LTR elements in the rice genome, Southern hybridization has shown that various rice genomic probes produce smeared patterns, which implies the presence of RSs. In fact, we previously reported that the use of probes from about 70% of the 260 kb surrounding the rice waxy ( wx ) locus resulted in smeared patterns in Southern blot analysis, which might have been due to repetitions of TEs or of novel repeated sequences (Nagano et al., 1999; Nagano et al., 2000) . Two possible reasons for why the segments were recognized as smeared patterns in the blots were postulated: one is that long RSs are located in the segments used as probes, and the second is that the restriction fragments to be detected were masked by highly repetitive short sequences contained in the probe segments. It is necessary to divide the segments more finely to distinguish between these possibilities.
In this study, we explored the sequences that produce the smeared hybridization patterns observed when probing with the segments around the rice wx locus. Detailed analysis of these repetitive sequences was made performed using the sequence information available in the rice genome database. We identified 75 RSs in the 200-kb region around the wx locus. Among these 75 RSs, there were no LTR elements, and most of the RSs were short (less than 1000 bp). Our survey of the region around wx suggested that the rice genome contains numerous kinds of RSs that include not only a large Fig. 1 . Local genome map for repetitive sequences and genes in the 195-kb region around the wx locus of rice chromosome 6. The purple histogram shows the blast-hit number every 500 bp. These are the number of homologous locations resulting from a blast search when a 500-bp segment was used as the query (version 2.0, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/) against the rice genome sequence. The red bars below the histogram indicate repetitive sequences identified by the database survey, and the numbers (RS no.) of the bars correspond to those of the element listed in Table 1 . Arrows indicate the direction of transcription of a gene, and blue, green and yellow bars show open reading frames of hypothetical genes, unknown genes and known genes, respectively. The gray bars indicate the locations of hybridization probes used to determine the actual copy numbers as shown in Fig. 2. number of miniature inverted repeat transposable elements (MITEs) (Wessler et al., 1995) , but also a certain proportion of hitherto unknown new elements without any features of ordinary TEs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RS site detection and mining TEs
The sequence of the 195 kb around the wx locus was obtained from two rice genomic clones (Accession nos. AP000559 and AP002542) located on the short arm of chromosome 6. The 195-kb sequence was divided into 390 segments of 500 bp each, and each segment was subjected to blast search queries (version 2.0, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ blast/) against the rice genome sequences that had been registered in DDBJ (http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/) as of November 2001, when the sequence of a quarter of the total length of the rice genome had been registered. The numbers of the rice genome sequences that shared similarity (blast score >80) with the query sequence were counted, and the number of locations homologous to each query segment was plotted. To establish a standard for RSs, Southern blotting analysis was performed using as probes several rice-genome segments with different repetition frequencies. The segments which were found to have over 10 repetitions were judged to be RS sites, because the Southern blotting of such segments resulted in smeared patterns (Fig. 2) . To characterize RSs, we first looked for the end points of the RSs in multiple alignments of homologous sequences. Secondly, blast searches were performed to identify homologies with known TEs. We then attempted to find LTR or TIRs which might have flanked RSs in either the original query of the wx -proximal or the other homologous genomic regions. For RSs that did not have any characteristics of known TEs, the rice genome database was used to perform a search for related-empty site (RESite) (Le et al., 2000) , which provides evidence for the transposition of RSs in the form of the empty donor site.
Southern hybridization Rice (var. Shimokita) genomic DNA was digested with Hin dIII, electrophoresed in 0.7% agarose gels, transferred to nylon membranes (Pall: Biodyne B), and hybridized. About 0.1 ug of each of the indicated subcloned fragments or PCR fragments (Fig. 2 ) was prepared as an ECL probe. The membranes were washed twice after hybridization under the standard ECL conditions with 0.5 M NaCl at 42 ° C for 20 min and Fig. 2 . Southern blot analysis to examine copy numbers at several locations with different reiteration frequencies. Probes were prepared from six locations, as indicated in Fig. 1 (gray bars: a-f). The rice genomic DNA (var. Shimokita) was digested with Hin dIII and electrophoresed in 0.7% agarose gels. The reiteration frequencies of regions in the rice genome used as probes were determined by blast search and are indicated below the blots. 
RESULTS
Search for RSs in the 200 kb around wx of the rice genome database
The rice genome database is now available for 195 kb of the 260-kb region surrounding the rice wx locus examined here (as of November 2001). In this 195-kb region, the rice genome project has identified 41 putative genes, including five unknown and 24 hypothetical genes (Fig. 1) . The average sizes of the genes and spacers in this region are 2.02 and 2.87 kb, respectively. We divided the 200-kb region into 390 segments (each 500 bp in length), and subjected these segments as blast search queries against the rice genome sequences registered in the DNA database. Sequences at different locations of the rice genome that hit the query (score over 80) were counted, and the blast-hit number was regarded as the reiteration frequency of each segment, as summarized in Fig. 1 . To examine whether the repetition of the segments used as queries reflects the actual copy number in the genome, we carried out Southern blot analysis using some representative segments as probes (Fig. 2) . The segments determined by blast search to have single or low copy number in the genome showed a single or a few hybridized bands in Southern blotting (Fig. 2b, c, f) . In the blotting pattern of a segment with 10 repetitions, about 20 bands were observed in the blot (Fig. 2d) , and more highly repeated segments produced more bands or smeared patterns (Fig. 2a, e) . These blotting results indicated that the repetitions recorded by blast analysis are mostly underscores, but are roughly correlated with the actual copy number. Of a total of 390 segments, 259 did not have similarity with other rice genomic regions. When sites that were scored as having less than 10 repetitions were classified as non-RSs, about 77% of total sites were included in this category. Segments with more than 50 reiterations were found in only 49 segments. Therefore, our previous finding by Southernblot analysis that 70% of the 200-kb around the wx locus consisted of repetitive regions (Nagano et al., 1999) was an apparent overestimation that was caused by abundant small RSs (mostly <500 bp) distributed in this region.
Characterization of the RSs
To identify the repeated sequences in the 200-kb region, we performed blast analysis on 88 segments from this region that were reiterated more than 10 times in the rice genome (Fig. 1) . The results obtained are summarized in Table 1 and Fig.  1 . In the 88 segments, 41 RSs were identified as previously described TEs, including class I and class II TEs and TEs not included in these classes. The class I elements in the region comprises only pSINE sequences found at three sites (Mochizuki et al., 1992; Mochizuki et al., 1993; Hirano et al., 1994) , and no LTR elements were identified. The blast analysis identified 26 RSs homologous to known class II elements, and these RSs fell into 12 distinct subfamilies: 10 subfamilies were classified as known MITEs (Tourist and Tnr1/Stowaway family), which are short sequences (<500 bp) with conserved TIRs and 2-or 3-bp target site duplications (TSDs) (Bureau and Wessler, 1992; Bureau and Wessler, 1994a; Bureau and Wessler, 1994b; Bureau et al., 1996; Tarchini et al., 2000) , the rest were found to be similar to CACTA-like elements (Tarchini et al., 2000) or snapback elements (such as Mermite) (Tarchini et al., 2000) . Eight of the RSs fell into neither of these TE classes, and contained TIRs and/or TSDs that have not been identified. These eight RSs were divided into four types of TEs with strong similarity (> 80%) to Explorer (Bureau et al., 1996) , Wanderer (Bureau et al., 1996) , Type Unique (Tarchini et al., 2000) or Basho (Le et al., 2000; Turcotte et al., 2001) , respectively. The rice Basho element, which carries minisatellite-like sequences, was found at four sites (Inukai and Sano, 2002) . Basho is composed of repeats of a 78-bp unit sequence, with unit number varying from one to six among the elements. Four microsatellite sequences, two of which were deposited in the database, were found in this 200-kb region.
The remaining 34 RSs were unidentified elements, each of which has highly homologous copies (>80%) located in other genomic segments. A computer-aided search indicated that 26 RSs have TIR or TIR-like sequences, but seven RSs have no detectable characteristics of known TEs or characteristics of RSs such as microsatellites. Curiously, some continuous segments (RS no. 23) located about 50 kb upstream of wx showed similarity to the rice tungro bacilliform virus (RTBV), which is a pararetrovirus. Recent reports suggest that plant pararetrovirus DNA might integrate rather frequently into host chromosomes (Jakowitsch et al., 1999; Harper et al. 1999; Ndowora et al., 1999) .
Classification of TE-like sequences Of a total of 75
RSs found in this study, we accounted for 37 RSs as known TEs, while 26 newly discovered RSs are possible class II elements, because they possess TIRs. The entire sequences of these 26 RSs have little similarity to the sequences of previously reported TEs. However, classification of TEs has usually been based on TIR and target site duplication (TSD) sequences. Hence, we compared the TIR structures with those of known elements. Turcotte et al. (2001) reported that the rice TEs were categorized into three major groups: Tnr1/Stowaway, Tourist and Mu-like families. Using their classification system based on the identities of TIR and TSD, 19 RSs found in this study were categorized into the three TE families, and their subfamilies were sorted out by the entire similarity (> 80%) in addition to TIR and TSD as follows: Tourist family: Tourist was originally discovered in the maize wx-B2 allele (Bureau and Wessler, 1992) , and Bureau and Wessler (1994) also identified Tourist-like elements in the rice genome. These elements have a consensus TIR sequence, GGGCCAGTTTAGTT, with a three-nucleotide (TTA) TSD (Table 2 ). Other elements in this category, Castaway (Bureau et al. 1996) , Ditto/ MITE-Type F (Bureau et al., 1996; Tarchini et al., 2000) , Gaijin (Bureau et al., 1996) , MITE-Type C and E (Tarchini et al., 2000) possess similar terminal sequences, as shown in Table 2 . Furthermore, we identified 10 RSs which we classified into the Tabito (Tourist in Japanese) I-VI subfamilies, which also harbor Tourist-like terminal sequences, and have flanking 3-bp TSDs (Table 2) . A total of 21 RSs in the 200-kb region examined appear to be classifiable into the Tourist family. The common TIR motif of the Tourist family was identified as GGSYST-GTTTRGTT. Tnr1/Stowaway family: Tnr1 was first discovered in an intron of the rice wx gene by Umeda et al. (1991) , and subsequently Bureau and Wessler (1994) independently identified Stowaway in a wide range of plant species. These two types of elements are structurally similar, and here we refer to them as Tnr1/Stowaway. Among the unclassified RSs in this study, the ends of the Kiseru (Stowaway in Japanese) I-IV sequences shared a common TIR motif with the ends of the Tnr1/Stowaway elements, although the other structures and the sizes of the TIRs varied among the elements (Table 2 ). In addition, the MITEType A and B elements described by Tarchini et al. (2000) also appear to have a TIR motif analogous to that of Tnr1/ Stowaway (Table 2) . Thus, a total of 17 elements possibly belonging to the Tnr1/Stowaway family were found in the 200-kb region. The common TIR motif of the Tnr1/ Stowaway family is CTCCCTCCRTYYYATAATATAAR, and TA is a typical preferred target site for these elements (Table 2) . Mu-like family: According to Yu et al. (2000) , Mu-like elements contain long TIRs (>100 bp) with a 10-bp consensus motif (GGGGAAAAAT) at the termini and 9-bp TSDs. Mermite (Tarchini et al., 2000) , which possesses GA-rich ends and TIRs longer than 160 bp and generates a 9-bp TSD, shows Mu-like characteristics (Table  2) . Mermite forms a snapback structure. The six Mulike RSs found in the 200-kb region share these common features: long TIRs with GA-rich ends, 9-bp TSDs and snapback structure (Table 2) . Their TIR sequences are also quite similar to those of Mermite, and were analyzed to determine a consensus motif ( Table 2 ). The elements were divided into two subfamilies, named Onaga ("long tail" in Japanese) I and II. We judged that these six RSs, like Mermite, belong to a Mu-like family.
Identification of new TEs
Fourteen RSs did not match any of the known TEs. These unidentified sequences included seven possible TEs, whose ends contained TIRs. The seven RSs were classified into five elements: Akan, Mashu, Saroma, Shikotsu and Toya. Mashu and Shikotsu appeared at two sites in this 200-kb region. Each of these five elements is quite conserved in the rice genome, as shown in Fig. 3A -E. The individual elements contain distinct TIR sequences. Saroma has remarkably long TIRs (200-284 bp) that form snapback structures (Fig. 3C) . The 3-bp TSD of this element is different from that of Mu-like elements, which contain 9-bp TSDs. We could not find complete TIRs for Akan and Toya in the 200-kb region, but we discovered their TIRs in other locations ( Fig. 3A and E) . These newly identified elements are reiterated at low frequency as shown by the blast search, and the entire structures of the element are relatively less divergent within a given family compared with the structure of the Tnr1/Stowaway, Tourist and Mu-like families (data not shown). This suggests that their invasion into the rice genome occurred relatively recently.
The sequences of seven RSs, namely Moiwa, Rishiri, Shari, Taisetsu, Teine, Tengu and Youtei, could not be easily classified as typical TE, since we failed to detect in them any characteristics of TEs. In contrast to the case of the RTBV-like sequence described above, no particular homology to any known sequence have been found in these RSs so far. It was also difficult to find the RESites (Le et al., 2000) for the empty donor sites of these elements in the rice genome database. In Table 3 , we summarize the locations and homologies of these seven RSs and the corresponding sequences at five different locations. All of these sequences showed more than 70% identity with the similar sequences at the other locations. Like Basho (Le et al., 2000) , Crackle (Turcotte et al., 2001) , Explorer (Bureau et al., 1996) , and Type Unique element (Tarchini et al., 2000) , whose transposition mechanisms are unclear, the RSs found in this study may be novel types of TEs. It is notable that such novel RSs with yet unknown structures constituted 10% of the total RSs. This fact leads us to assume that numerous unknown RSs remain to be found.
DISCUSSION
This study examined the content and structures of the RSs present in the 200-kb region around the wx locus in the rice genome. We identified 75 RSs in this region and classified them into 46 subfamilies, of which 23 were newly identified types of TEs or possible TEs. The average interval between RSs in the 200-kb region was estimated to be 2.7 kb, implying that there is on average one RS per spacer. In fact, 44 RSs were distributed in spacer regions, and 19 RSs resided in introns. Most of the RSs were short (<500 bp), and no long RSs (>5000 bp) such as LTR elements were observed in this region. Our results showed that these short elements possess various structural features, implying the presence of diverse and abundant class II elements in the rice genome. The properties of RSs detected in this local survey around wx are in accord with the findings of the overall genome survey of rice (Turcotte et al., 2001) . Similarly, the compact genome of Arabidopsis tends to contain relatively few class I elements and an abundance of class II elements. In addition to these findings, we found a much larger number of novel TEs and unknown RSs than expected based on the overall genome surveys of rice (Turcotte et al., 2001) and Arabidopsis (Le et al., 2000) : (proportion of unclassified elements: in the rice wx region: 17%; the overall rice genome: 3%; the overall Arabidopsis genome; 0.3%), suggesting that a large number of unknown elements remain to be mined.
We do not yet know whether all TEs in the same family share a common transposase, or the different subfamilies of TEs utilize individual transposases, which would complicate the classification of TEs. Each subfamily of class II elements was found to contain unique TIRs, and even in the same TE family, the consensus TIR of each subfamily within the family was slightly different (shown in Fig. 3 ). These facts could be simply explained by the possibility of divergent transposases. Most of the elements detected thus far should lack the ability to transpose due to loss of the transposase. The divergent TIR sequences might reflect the evolutionary history of each TE family. Indeed, the TEs found in this study are differentially distributed in various Oryza species (Nagano, Kishima and Sano, unpublished data) . Prior to the rice speciation, various class II elements must have invaded or been generated at different times and then evolved. Deshpande and Ranjeker (1980) estimated by means of a Cot assay that the RS segments account for 50% of the content of rice genome. Recently, Tarchini et al. (2000) estimated the contribution of TEs to 340 kb of the rice Adh1-Adh2 region in chromosome 11 as 28.5%. Turcotte et al. (2001) also surveyed 910 kb of the rice genomic DNA and found that TEs constituted 19.9% of the examined regions. In the present study, only 15% of the 200-kb wx region showed repetitive characteristics. Although the proportion of RSs in the region around wx might thus be lower than that in the other genomic regions noted above. TE-or TE-like sequences occur more frequently in the wx region than in the other reported regions: the average densities of TEs in the wx region, Adh1-Adh2 region and 910 kb of rice genomic DNA can be calculated as one in every 2.95 kb, 3.51 kb and 4.5 kb, respectively. There are 41 annotated genes, including five unknown and 24 hypothetical genes in the 200-kb wx region around the rice wx gene. Hence, the average sizes of the genes and spacers in this region are 2.02 and 2.87 kb, respectively. Thus, one TE or TE-like element would be expected to be located in every spacer. On the other hand, the absence of LTR elements in this region probably accounts for the lower percentage of total length of RSs and the higher density of RSs. This particular set of properties might influence the recombination frequency. Inukai et al. (2000) analyzed the recombination frequency within the wx locus by means of pollen analysis of the wx region and estimated it as 27.3cM/kb, which is about 10 times higher than 250-300 kb/cM for the rice genome on average. Fu et al. (2001) found that an unusually high recombination frequency of the bronze locus of maize is associated with a gene-rich region. Duret et al. (2000) observed that regions with a high recombination rate in Caenorhabditis elegans preferentially contain class II elements rather than class I elements. The region surrounding the wx locus appears to possess both of these properties, high gene density and a higher number of class II elements, found to be associated with a high recombination frequency in other systems. Therefore, it will be interesting to analyze the recombination frequency in the region examined in this study.
